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Sleep Regulates Incubation of Cocaine Craving
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After withdrawal from cocaine, chronic cocaine users often experience persistent reduction in total sleep time, which is accompanied by
increased sleep fragmentation resembling chronic insomnia. This and other sleep abnormalities have long been speculated to foster
relapse and further drug addiction, but direct evidence is lacking. Here, we report that after prolonged withdrawal from cocaine self-
administration, rats exhibited persistent reduction in nonrapid-eye-movement (NREM) and rapid-eye-movement (REM) sleep, as well as
increased sleep fragmentation. In an attempt to improve sleep after cocaine withdrawal, we applied chronic sleep restriction to the rats
during their active (dark) phase of the day, which selectively decreased the fragmentation of REM sleep during their inactive (light) phase
without changing NREM or the total amount of daily sleep. Animals with improved REM sleep exhibited decreased incubation of cocaine
craving, a phenomenon depicting the progressive intensification of cocaine seeking after withdrawal. In contrast, experimentally increas-
ing sleep fragmentation after cocaine self-administration expedited the development of incubation of cocaine craving. Incubation of
cocaine craving is partially mediated by progressive accumulation of calcium-permeable AMPA receptors (CP-AMPARs) in the nucleus
accumbens (NAc). After withdrawal from cocaine, animals with improved REM sleep exhibited reduced accumulation of CP-AMPARs in
the NAc, whereas increasing sleep fragmentation accelerated NAc CP-AMPAR accumulation. These results reveal a potential molecular
substrate that can be engaged by sleep to regulate cocaine craving and relapse, and demonstrate sleep-based therapeutic opportunities for
cocaine addiction.
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Introduction
A general reduction in sleep is often observed in chronic co-
caine users after withdrawal, accompanied by increased sleep
fragmentation (SF; Kowatch et al., 1992; Matuskey et al., 2011;
Angarita et al., 2014). These drug withdrawal-associated sleep

abnormalities have been speculated to intensify drug craving
and increase the likelihood of relapse (Roehrs et al., 2004;
Teplin et al., 2006; Malcolm et al., 2007; Puhl et al., 2009,
2013). However, direct evidence supporting this speculation is
lacking.

Rats are naturally nocturnal, having most (approximately
two-thirds) of their total daily sleep during the light (inactive)
phase, and the rest in the dark (active) phase (Borbély, 1977;
Borbély and Neuhaus, 1978; Roky et al., 1999; Tang et al., 2007).
As in humans, rats have nonrapid-eye-movement (NREM) and
rapid-eye-movement (REM) sleep, both of which are under ho-
meostatic regulation and exhibit rebound after deprivation
(Mouret et al., 1969; Borbély and Neuhaus, 1979; Borbély and
Achermann, 1999). In humans, increased wakefulness during the
daytime improves night sleep, and restricting unnecessary bed-
time is an effective treatment for chronic insomnia (Spielman et
al., 1987). Similarly in rodents, sleep restriction (SR) during the
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Significance Statement

Sleep abnormalities are common symptoms in chronic drug users long after drug withdrawal. These withdrawal-associated sleep
symptoms, particularly reduction in total sleep time and deteriorating sleep quality, have been speculated to foster relapse and
further drug addiction, but direct evidence is lacking. Here we show in rats that the sleep pattern was persistently changed long
after withdrawal from cocaine self-administration, and demonstrate that sleep interventions can bidirectionally regulate cocaine
craving and seeking after withdrawal. We further demonstrate that glutamatergic synapses in the nucleus accumbens are potential
neuronal targets for sleep intervention to influence cocaine craving after withdrawal. These results provide a strong rationale
supporting sleep-based therapies for cocaine addiction.
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dark phase limits scattered “naps” and improves the overall qual-
ity of light-phase sleep (Borbély and Neuhaus, 1979).

In an attempt to determine how sleep affects cocaine craving
and the likelihood of relapse, we focused on incubation of cocaine
craving — a rodent model depicting progressively intensified co-
caine seeking after withdrawal (Neisewander et al., 2000; Grimm
et al., 2001; Pickens et al., 2011). Our results show that after
cocaine self-administration, rats exhibited persistent reduction
in NREM and REM sleep. Experimentally improving light-phase
REM sleep by dark-phase SR decreased incubation of cocaine
craving, whereas increasing SF after cocaine self-administration
expedited the development of incubation of cocaine craving. In-
cubation of cocaine craving is partially mediated by progressive
accumulation of calcium-permeable AMPA receptors (CP-
AMPARs) in the nucleus accumbens (NAc; Conrad et al., 2008;
Loweth et al., 2014). After withdrawal from cocaine, dark-phase
SR reduced NAc CP-AMPAR accumulation, and increasing SF
accelerated NAc CP-AMPAR accumulation. These results reveal
a potential molecular link through which sleep may influence
cocaine craving and relapse, and demonstrate sleep-based thera-
peutic opportunities for cocaine addiction.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
Male Sprague Dawley rats (Harlan) at postnatal day 32– 49 were used at
the beginning of the experiments. Rats were singly housed under a 12 h
reverse light/dark cycle (light off at 7:00 A.M.; light on at 7:00 P.M.).
Temperature (22 � 1°C) and humidity (60 � 5%) were controlled. The
rats were used in all experiments in accordance with protocols approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at University of
Pittsburgh.

Cocaine self-administration surgery and training
Rat jugular surgery was done as described previously (Lee et al., 2013; Ma
et al., 2014). Briefly, a Silastic catheter was inserted into the right jugular
vein, and the distal end was connected to a Quick Connect Harness
(CamCaths) mounted at the back between the scapulae. Rats were al-
lowed to recover for 7–14 d. During recovery, the catheter was flushed
daily with heparin (1 ml/kg; 10 U/ml) and gentamicin antibiotics (5
mg/ml) in sterile saline to protect against infection and catheter
occlusion.

Cocaine self-administration training was conducted in operant-
conditioning chambers (Med Associates), each containing an active and
an inactive nose-poke hole, a conditioned stimulus (CS) light in each
nose-poke hole, a house light, and a cocaine-infusion line.

The self-administration training session was performed during the
dark phase starting at postnatal day 42–56. On day 1, the rats were placed
in the chamber for an overnight training session on a fixed ratio (FR) 1
reinforcement schedule. Nose poking in the active hole resulted in a
cocaine infusion (0.75 mg/kg over 6 s) and illumination of a CS light
inside the nose-poke hole. The CS light remained on for 6 s, whereas the
house light was illuminated for 20 s, during which nose poking in the
active hole was counted but resulted in no cocaine infusions. After this
20 s period, the house light was turned off, and the next nose poke in the
active hole resulted in a cocaine infusion. Nose pokes in the inactive hole
had no reinforcement consequences but were recorded. Animals with the
training of saline self-administration were used as controls. Rats that
received �40 cocaine infusions during the overnight session were subject
to a subsequent 5 d self-administration procedure (2 h/session/d for 5
consecutive days on an FR1 reinforcement schedule). Same or similar
cocaine self-administration procedures/standards were used in our pre-
vious studies (Lee et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2014). Rats that did not meet this
standard (n � 5 of 116) were removed from data collection.

Cocaine HCl (provided by the National Institute on Drug Abuse Drug
Supply Program) was dissolved in 0.9% NaCl saline. Ketamine (pur-
chased from Drug Enforcement Administration-designated vendor at
the University of Pittsburgh) was mixed with xylazine for anesthesia.

Measurement of cue-induced cocaine seeking after withdrawal
On withdrawal days 1 and 45 (or 21), extinction tests (0.5 h) were
conducted in the same chambers where rats received cocaine self-
administration training. However, active nose pokes resulted in
contingent delivery of the CS light cue but not cocaine infusions. Within-
subject assessment was used to measure incubation; the same rats
were tested for cocaine seeking on withdrawal days 1 and 45 and, in some
experiments, on withdrawal days 1 and 21. All training and testing were
conducted during the dark phase, which is different from our previous
studies (Lee et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2014), in which the extinction tests
were performed during the light phase.

EEG surgery, recordings, and analysis
Surgery for installing EEG apparatus was similar as described previously
(Krueger and Obál, 1993; Winters et al., 2011). Briefly, two stainless-steel
wire electromyogram (EMG) electrodes were inserted into the nuchal
neck muscle and two gold-plated wire EEG electrodes (Plastics One)
were installed contralaterally through the skull over the parietal and fron-
tal cortices. Electrode leads were gathered into a plastic socket (Plastics
One) and fixed to the skull with dental cement. When the EEG surgeries
were combined with the jugular surgeries, rats were allowed to recover
for 14 d before experimentation. All rats were singly housed after surgery
and during subsequent experimentation.

EEG and EMG electrodes were connected to the amplifiers via light-
weight cables and commutators (Plastics One). Rats were allowed to
habituate for 3– 6 d before data collection. Baseline EEG and EMG signals
were typically recorded around postnatal day 50 and recorded for 3 d
before the initial cocaine exposure. EEG and EMG signals were amplified
using Grass model 15LT bipolar amplifiers (Grass Technologies) and an
analog-to-digital converter (Kissei Comtec). The EEG was filtered �0.1
Hz and �100 Hz. The EMG was filtered �30 Hz and �3 kHz. All signals
were digitized at 128 Hz and collected using Vital Recorder software
(Kissei Comtec). All signals were manually scored for sleep states in 10 s
epochs using Sleep Sign for Animal software (Kissei Comtec). Wakeful-
ness was identified by desynchronized EEG and high EMG activity;
NREM sleep exhibited high-amplitude slow waves and lower EMG; REM
sleep exhibited regular EEG theta activity and extremely low EMG activ-
ity (Fig. 1A). Consolidated sleep durations were determined by the same
sleep states in a stretch of time of �20 s (two epochs). For EEG power
spectrum analysis, EEG signals underwent fast Fourier transformation
using a 0.5 Hz frequency bin, and were normalized to the average delta
power (0 – 4 Hz, for NREM) or theta power (5–10 Hz, for REM) of the
baseline condition (before cocaine exposure). All rats were coded for
sleep scoring, and then decoded for data compiling.

Dark-phase SR
Rats were singly housed in custom-made treadmill boxes with a flexible
stainless-steel mesh floor covered with normal bedding. A cylinder-
shaped object (�2 cm in height), fixed to the treadmill belt underneath,
moved quietly and bidirectionally with the belt across the entire mesh
floor (Fig. 2A). Movement of the object underneath the mesh floor did
not affect the gross movement of the rats but still disturbed their sleep
(Fig. 2C,D). The treadmill was programmed to move continuously in
alternating directions at the speed of 3 cm/s during the 12 h dark phase,
and was kept off for the 12 h light phase. Rats housed in these boxes had
access to food and water ad libitum. Control rats were housed in similar
boxes without movement of the treadmill belts. This procedure lasted for
7– 42 d at different time points after withdrawal as indicated.

Total SF
Rats were housed in the treadmill boxes described above. The treadmills
were programmed to move for 26 s at one time at the speed of 3 cm/s
before stopping for 30 s; the treadmill belt moved in alternating direc-
tions throughout the light and dark phases. This procedure lasted for 7 d.
Control rats were housed in similar boxes but with treadmill belts that
did not move.

Sucrose self-administration training
Forty-five days after cessation of cocaine self-administration, some rats
underwent sucrose self-administration training using a different set of
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Figure 1. Persistent sleep abnormalities after withdrawal from cocaine self-administration. A, Top, Representative EEG and EMG recordings showing wakefulness (W), NREM, and REM sleep
states. Bottom left, An example hypnogram from the same rat showing wakefulness (W), NREM sleep (N), and REM sleep (R) states across the 12 h dark and 12 h light phase (horizontal bar) on a
baseline recording day. Bottom right, Summary pie chart showing the average proportion of time spent in wakefulness, NREM sleep, and REM sleep on baseline recording days (min/24 h), separated
into the light and dark phases at midline. B, Top, Timeline of saline or cocaine self-administration training and withdrawal. Bottom, 24 h total NREM and REM sleep time persistently decreased during
the initial 21 d after withdrawal from cocaine self-administration (24 h/d recordings on baseline day and on withdrawal days 1, 7, 14, and 21). *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01 (different from baseline). No
significant changes were observed in the saline-exposed rats (compared with baseline). C, The average episode durations of both NREM and REM sleep were reduced during the same 21 d after
withdrawal from cocaine self-administration. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01 (different from baseline). No significant changes were observed in the saline-exposed rats (compared with baseline). D, After
21 d of withdrawal (WD 21 d) from cocaine self-administration, there were increased transitions between wakefulness and NREM sleep, and fewer transitions to REM sleep. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01
(different from baseline); n � 12. E, Cumulative NREM and REM sleep times were decreased during both the light and dark phases by withdrawal day 21. **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001 (different from
baseline); n � 12. F, G, Relative EEG power spectra of NREM and REM episodes from saline-exposed (F ) or cocaine-exposed (G) rats were compared between baseline and 21 d after the 5 d cocaine
or saline self-administration. EEG signals were normalized to the average delta power (0 – 4 Hz, for NREM) or theta power (5–10 Hz, for REM) of the baseline condition (before cocaine exposure). No
significant differences were detected in saline-exposed or cocaine-exposed rats between baseline and 21 d after self-administration. Error bars indicate SEM.
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operant-conditioning chambers (Med Associ-
ates). These contained an active and an inactive
lever, a CS light above each lever, a house light,
and a food dispenser.

Pressing the active lever resulted in the de-
livery of a sucrose pellet (Bio-Serv) and illumi-
nation of a CS light above the active lever. The
CS light remained on for 6 s, whereas the house
light was illuminated for 20 s, during which
time active lever-pressing actions were counted
but resulted in no sucrose pellet delivery. After
the 20 s, the house light was turned off, and the
next press of the lever resulted in the delivery of
a sucrose pellet. Pressing the inactive lever had
no reinforcement consequences. Rats were
trained for 1 h daily during the dark phase for 7
consecutive days on an FR1 reinforcement
schedule.

In vitro electrophysiology
NAc acute slice preparation. The rats were
anesthetized with isoflurane and subsequently
perfused transcardially with 4°C cutting solu-
tion (in mM: 135 N-methyl-D-glucamine, 1
KCl, 1.2 KH2PO4, 0.5 CaCl2, 1.5 MgCl2, 20
choline-HCO3, 11 glucose, pH adjusted to 7.4
with HCl, and saturated with 95% O2/5%
CO2). The rat was decapitated and the brain
was removed and sliced using a vibratome
(Leica VT1200s) in 4°C cutting solution. Cor-
onal slices of 300 �m thickness were cut con-
taining the NAc subregions. Slices were
allowed to recover in oxygenated aCSF (in mM:
119 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1 NaH2PO4, 1.3 MgCl2, 2.5
CaCl2, 26.2 NaHCO3, and 11 glucose, 290
mOsm, saturated with 95% O2/5% CO2) first
in 37°C for 15–20 min and then at room tem-
perature for a total of 1–2 h. For recordings,
one slice was transferred from the holding
chamber to a submerged recording chamber,
where it was continuously perfused with oxy-
genated aCSF maintained at 31 � 1°C.

Electrophysiological recordings. Whole-cell
voltage-clamp recordings were made under vi-
sual guidance (40�, differential interference
contrast optics) from NAc neurons located in
the dorsal-medial shell region. A patch elec-
trode of 3–5 M� was filled with a Cs 	-based
internal solution (in mM: 108 Cs-methane-
sulfonate, 15 CsCl, 5 tetraethylammonium
chloride, 20 HEPES, 0.4 EGTA, 2.5 MgATP,

Figure 2. Consolidation of REM sleep by a single dark-phase SR after cocaine withdrawal. A, Top, Diagram of the custom-made
treadmill system used for SR. It contains a programmable treadmill motor and belt; a bottomless housing cage sitting on top with
a flexible stainless-steel mesh covered with normal bedding as the floor; and a cylinder-shaped object affixed to the treadmill belt
moving bidirectionally (arrows) underneath the floor of the cage to sleep-restrict the rats (see Materials and Methods). Bottom,
Example hypnograms showing the distribution of wakefulness (W), NREM sleep (N), and REM sleep (R) across the 12 h dark and
12 h light phase (horizontal bar) in a cocaine-exposed rat on withdrawal day 21 (before SR) and withdrawal day 22 (with
dark-phase SR). B, In cocaine-exposed rats, a single dark-phase SR on withdrawal day 22 did not change the 24 h total NREM or REM
sleep time compared with withdrawal day 21 (control). C, A single dark-phase SR on withdrawal day 22 did not significantly alter

4

the cumulative NREM sleep in the dark or light phase, but se-
lectively decreased REM sleep during the dark phase and en-
hanced REM sleep in the subsequent 12 h light phase. *p �
0.05 (different from withdrawal day 21); n � 6. D, The mean
duration of REM episodes in the light phase was enhanced
after a single dark-phase SR on withdrawal day 22. *p � 0.05
(different from withdrawal day 21); n � 6. No significant
change was observed in NREM average episode duration. E, F,
Hourly NREM sleep time (E) and REM sleep time (F) on with-
drawal day 21 (before SR) and day 22 (with dark-phase SR)
showed no overall alterations in the dark or light phase. G, H,
Relative EEG power spectrum for NREM and REM sleep during
the dark (G) or light phase (H) on withdrawal day 21 (before
SR) and withdrawal day 22 (with dark-phase SR). No signifi-
cant differences were detected. Error bars indicate SEM.
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0.25 Na3GTP, 1 QX-314, pH 7.25–7.30; 290 mOsm). Excitatory afferents
were stimulated at 0.1 Hz by a constant-current isolated stimulator (DS3,
Digitimer), using a monopolar electrode (glass pipet filled with aCSF)
with pulse duration of 0.1 ms. At least 5 min of a stable baseline was
recorded before data collection. In all recordings, series resistance was
8 –14 M� and was left uncompensated. Series resistance was monitored
continuously during all recordings, and a change beyond �15% resulted
in exclusion of the cell from data analysis. Synaptic currents were re-
corded with a MultiClamp 700B amplifier (Molecular Devices), filtered
at 3 kHz, amplified 5 times, and then digitized at 20 kHz with a Digidata
1440A analog-to-digital converter (Molecular Devices). Picrotoxin (100
�M) was included in the recording bath to inhibit GABAAR-mediated
responses. One-naplhthylacetyl spermine trihydrochloride (Naspm; 100
�M) was bath applied for 15–20 min to selectively inhibit CP-AMPARs.
Naspm was purchased from R&D Systems. All other reagents were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Data acquisition and analysis. More than two-thirds of the electrophys-
iology data were analyzed without prior awareness of the treatment (co-
caine or saline). The rest of the data (see Fig. 6I ) were analyzed when no
biased outcomes were expected. All results are shown as mean � SEM.
Each experiment was replicated in �4 rats (�1–5 cells were recorded
from each rat) for electrophysiological analysis, 5–12 rats for EEG anal-
ysis, and 8 –14 rats in behavioral analysis. No data points were excluded
unless specified in the experimental procedure. A total of 116 rats were
used. Of these, four were excluded before data collection because of
catheter leakage or clogging, two were excluded before data collection
because of surgery-associated infection or significant (�15%) loss of
body weight, five were excluded because they did not initiate cocaine
self-administration, nine were excluded due to loss of socket connectors
during EEG recordings, and one was excluded for EEG power analysis
because of significant reduction in signal amplitude during the long-term
recording.

Data from the repeated experiments for the same substudy were
pooled together for statistical analyses. Sample size for each experiment
was based on our previous experience with similar experiments or on
sizes that have been routinely used in similar studies published in this
journal. Sample size in electrophysiology experiments was presented as
n/m, where “n” refers to the number of cells examined and “m” refers to
the number of rats. Normal distribution was assumed for all statistics.
Variance was estimated for most major results and no significant differ-
ence was found between control and manipulation groups. Statistical
significance was assessed using t tests (for two-group comparisons, two-
tailed tests unless otherwise specified), one-way ANOVA (single-factor
multiple groups), or two-way repeated-measure (RM) ANOVAs (two-
factor multiple groups with repeated measurements), followed by Fish-
er’s least significant difference test. For two-factor ANOVA, Factor A was
assigned for the treatments (e.g., cocaine vs saline or sleep restricted vs
control) and Factor B was assigned for withdrawal time. The statistical
results were primarily presented in the F and p values of the main effect of
Factor A, which was the primary research interest. Degrees of freedom of
between (b) and within (w) treatments were presented as F(b,w). p � 0.05
was considered statistically significant. For all experiments involving
electrophysiology using treated animals, both cell-based and animal-
based statistics were performed and reported, with results of cell-based
analysis provided in graphic presentations. In animal-based analyses,
electrophysiological parameters of all recorded cells from a single rat
were averaged and the mean was used to represent this parameter of this
rat for subsequent animal-based analysis.

Results
Sleep loss and fragmentation after cocaine withdrawal
In experimental rats, we used the signature EEG and EMG signals
to determine sleep and wakefulness (Fig. 1A) before and after 5 d
cocaine self-administration. Rats before cocaine exposure (base-
lines) spent 614 � 16 min/d asleep, with 483 � 17 min in NREM
sleep and 131 � 3 min in REM sleep, and with �68% of NREM
sleep and �66% of REM sleep occurring during the daily light
phase (Fig. 1A). These parameters are comparable to the pub-

lished results in adult rats (Tang et al., 2007). After withdrawal
from cocaine self-administration, rats exhibited a sustained re-
duction in total NREM and REM sleep (NREM, F(4,44) � 11.43,
p � 0.001; REM, F(4,44) � 7.98, p � 0.001, one-way RM
ANOVA), recapitulating the human situation; whereas the age-
matched, saline-exposed rats showed no significant changes
(NREM, F(4,16) � 0.22, p � 0.93; REM, F(4,16) � 0.35, p � 0.84,
one-way RM ANOVA; Fig. 1B). In addition, we detected persis-
tent shortening of individual NREM and REM episodes in
cocaine-exposed rats after withdrawal (NREM, F(4,44) � 7.72, p �
0.001; REM, F(4,44) � 10.84, p � 0.001, one-way RM ANOVA),
suggesting increased SF; whereas no significant changes were ob-
served in the saline-exposed rats (NREM, F(4,16) � 0.28, p � 0.88;
REM, F(4,16) � 0.57, p � 0.69, one-way RM ANOVA; Fig. 1C).
Twenty-one days after cessation of cocaine self-administration,
there were more frequent transitions between wakefulness and
NREM sleep (wakefulness¡NREM, p � 0.05; NREM¡wakeful-
ness, p � 0.01, n � 12, paired t test), and fewer transitions to REM
sleep (NREM¡REM, p � 0.05; REM¡NREM, p � 0.05, n � 12,
paired t test; Fig. 1D), suggesting that the decrease in total NREM
sleep was mainly because of shortened NREM episodes, whereas
the loss in REM was because of a decrease in both the number and
duration of REM episodes. Cocaine withdrawal-associated sleep
loss occurred in both light and dark phases by withdrawal day 21
(light phase: NREM p � 0.01, REM p � 0.001; dark phase: NREM
p � 0.001, REM p � 0.01, n � 12, paired t test; Fig. 1E). Finally,
the power spectrum of NREM and REM episodes was not altered
in saline-exposed or cocaine-exposed rats 21 d after cessation of
self-administration (saline: NREM(0 – 4 Hz) F(1,4) � 2.26, p � 0.21;
REM(5–10 Hz) F(1,4) � 1.68, p � 0.26; cocaine: NREM(0 – 4 Hz)

F(1,10) � 0.41, p � 0.54; REM(5–10 Hz) F(1,10) � 0.54, p � 0.48,
two-way RM ANOVA; Fig. 1F,G). These results reveal that co-
caine withdrawal-associated sleep disturbance is primarily ex-
pressed as persistent reduction in total sleep and increased SF.

Consolidation of REM sleep by dark-phase SR after
cocaine withdrawal
Although cocaine withdrawal-associated sleep loss occurred in
both light and dark phases in rats (Fig. 1E), sleep loss during the
light phase can have a more adverse effect in these nocturnal
animals. In an attempt to improve their sleep after withdrawal,
we applied an SR procedure to the rats selectively during the dark
phase so as to enhance sleep during the light phase while preserv-
ing their daily activity rhythm (Fig. 2A; see Materials and Meth-
ods). After cocaine self-administration, a single SR applied on
withdrawal day 22 during the 12 h dark phase did not change the
total (light plus dark phase) NREM or REM sleep on this with-
drawal day compared with withdrawal day 21 (NREM p � 0.82;
REM p � 0.42, n � 6, paired t test; Fig. 2B). However, the daily
REM sleep exhibited prominent redistribution such that it was
reduced during the dark-phase SR period, but compensatorily
increased during the subsequent light phase (dark phase p � 0.05;
light phase p � 0.05, n � 6, one-tailed paired t test; Fig. 2C). On
the other hand, the cumulative NREM sleep was not altered dur-
ing either the dark or light phase despite SR (dark phase p � 0.17;
light phase p � 0.18, n � 6, one-tailed paired t test; Fig. 2C).
Importantly, dark-phase SR also increased the duration of indi-
vidual REM episodes in the subsequent light phase (p � 0.05, n �
6, paired t test), but not that of NREM episodes (p � 0.32, n � 6,
paired t test; Fig. 2D), suggesting that dark-phase SR selectively
improved REM sleep consolidation during the light phase in
cocaine-exposed rats. Within-subject comparisons before and after
dark-phase SR revealed no overall changes in the hourly amount of
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NREM or REM sleep across dark and light phases on withdrawal day
22 (dark phase: NREM F(1,5) � 1.11, p � 0.34; REM F(1,5) � 3.53,
p � 0.12; light phase: NREM F(1,5) � 0.98, p � 0.37; REM F(1,5) �
3.94, p�0.10, two-way RM ANOVA; Fig. 2E,F), and no change was
detected in the EEG power spectrum of either NREM or REM epi-
sodes after SR (dark phase: NREM(0–4 Hz) F(1,4) � 6.25, p � 0.07;
REM(5–10 Hz) F(1,4) � 1.10, p � 0.35; light phase: NREM(0–4 Hz)

F(1,4) � 3.23, p � 0.15; REM(5–10 Hz) F(1,4) � 0.18, p � 0.69, two-way
RM ANOVA; Fig. 2G,H). Together, these results indicate that our
dark-phase SR procedure selectively affected REM sleep; it not only
shifted the distribution of REM sleep over the light/dark cycle, but
indeed improved REM sleep by increasing the episode duration in
rats after withdrawal from cocaine self-administration.

We then repeatedly applied dark-phase SR over withdrawal
days 22– 42 in cocaine-exposed rats (Fig. 3A), attempting to im-

prove their sleep in a long-term manner.
As an age-matched control, saline-
exposed rats did not show changes in the
24 h total NREM or REM sleep time from
baseline till 42 d after cessation of saline
self-administration (NREM F(7,28) � 0.22,
p � 0.98; REM F(7,28) � 1.15, p � 0.36,
one-way ANOVA), suggesting no signifi-
cant age-dependent changes over this pe-
riod. In cocaine-exposed rats, similar to
single SR, repeated SR did not alter the
total amount of daily (light plus dark
phase) NREM or REM sleep (NREM
F(1,10) � 0.02, p � 0.90; REM F(1,10) �
0.10, p � 0.76, two-way RM ANOVA; Fig.
3B), the dark-phase or light-phase NREM
sleep (dark phase, F(1,10) � 1.58, p � 0.24;
light phase, F(1,10) � 0.75, p � 0.41, two-
way RM ANOVA; Fig. 3C), or the dura-
tion of light-phase NREM episodes (p �
0.12, n � 6, paired t test; Fig. 3E). In con-
trast, repeated dark-phase SR profoundly
redistributed the daily REM sleep over the
light and dark phases in cocaine-exposed
rats by suppressing REM sleep during the
dark phase (F(1,10) � 17.51, p � 0.01) and
increasing REM sleep during the light
phase (F(1,10) � 5.37, p � 0.05, two-way
RM ANOVA; Fig. 3D). Furthermore, re-
peated SR also increased the duration of
REM episodes during light phase (p �
0.05, n � 6, paired t test; Fig. 3E). Thus,
repeated dark-phase SR after cocaine
withdrawal preferentially increased total
REM sleep and REM episode duration
during the light phase.

Dark-phase SR decreases incubation of
cocaine craving
To test whether dark-phase SR, which im-
proved REM sleep, affects withdrawal-
associated cocaine seeking and relapse, we
used the rat model of incubation of co-
caine craving, in which rats exhibited pro-
gressive increase in cue-induced cocaine
seeking over the drug-withdrawal period
(Grimm et al., 2001). In cocaine-exposed
rats without SR (controls), cue-induced

cocaine seeking (measured by nose pokes in active holes; see
Materials and Methods) was elevated by �60% on withdrawal
day 45 compared with withdrawal day 1 in a 30 min extinction
test (p � 0.001, n � 10, paired t test; Fig. 4A,B). Interestingly,
dark-phase SR (applied on withdrawal days 36 – 42, 29 – 42, 22–
42, or 1– 42; Fig. 4A) reduced incubation of cocaine craving in a
“dose”-dependent manner, with longer durations of SR exhibit-
ing larger anti-incubation effects (F(4,49) � 2.79, p � 0.05, one-
way ANOVA; Fig. 4B). Within-group comparisons revealed that
cue-induced cocaine seeking on withdrawal day 45 was not sig-
nificantly different from that on withdrawal day 1 in two of the
longer SR groups (SR 22– 42: p � 0.094, n � 14; SR 1– 42: p �
0.730, n � 8, paired t test), suggesting suppressed incubation of
cocaine craving by prolonged dark-phase SR. In addition, the levels
of nose pokes in inactive holes were not affected by SR (F(4,49) � 1.20,

Figure 3. Consolidation of REM sleep by repeated dark-phase SR after cocaine withdrawal. A, Timeline of saline or cocaine
self-administration training, withdrawal, and repeated dark-phase SR (on withdrawal days 22– 42). Cocaine-exposed rats without
SR were used as controls. B, 24 h total NREM and REM sleep times were not altered by dark-phase SR in cocaine-withdrawal rats
between withdrawal days 22 and 42 (compared with cocaine-exposed rats without SR). Saline-exposed rats did not show changes
in the 24 h total NREM or REM sleep time from baseline till 42 d after saline self-administration (compared with baseline). C,
Repeated dark-phase SR on withdrawal days 22– 42 did not alter the cumulative NREM sleep time in the dark or light phase
(compared with cocaine-exposed rats without SR). D, Repeated dark-phase SR on withdrawal days 22– 42 persistently reduced the
cumulative REM sleep time in the dark phase and increased REM sleep time in the light phase. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ***p �
0.001 (different from cocaine-exposed rats without SR). E, Repeated dark-phase SR on withdrawal days 22– 42 increased the mean
duration of REM episodes on withdrawal day 42 (WD 42 d) compared with withdrawal day 21 (WD 21 d; before dark-phase SR), but
did not alter that of NREM sleep. *p � 0.05; n � 6. Error bars indicate SEM.
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p � 0.32, one-way ANOVA; Fig. 4B), suggest-
ing no memory deficit or decreased basal ex-
ploratory behaviors after SR. Importantly,
natural reward-associated learning, assessed
by sucrose self-administration 45 d after co-
caine withdrawal, was not altered in these
cocaine-exposed, dark-phase sleep-restricted
rats (active lever press: F(1,9) � 0.55, p � 0.48;
percentage active/total lever presses: F(1,9) �
1.35, p � 0.28, two-way RM ANOVA; Fig.
4C–E), suggesting no effects of SR on natural
reward seeking. These results reveal that re-
peated dark-phase SR, which may improve
certainaspectsofREMsleep,preventsthepro-
gressive intensification (incubation) of co-
caine craving after drug withdrawal.

Dark-phase SR prevents synaptic
accumulation of NAc CP-AMPARs after
cocaine withdrawal
Changes in glutamatergic transmission within
the NAc, particularly synaptic accumulation
of CP-AMPARs in NAc medium spine neu-
rons (MSNs) after prolonged withdrawal
from cocaine self-administration, are core
neuronal bases underlying the expression of
incubation of cocaine craving (Conrad et al.,
2008; Purgianto et al., 2013; Loweth et al.,
2014). To examine whether these NAc CP-
AMPARs are a neuronal target of dark-phase
SR,wemeasuredsynapticCP-AMPARsinthe
NAc MSNs on withdrawal day 45 with dark-
phase SR between withdrawal days 22 and 42
(Fig. 4F). In cocaine-exposed rats without SR,
NAc AMPAR EPSCs recorded on withdrawal
day 45 were sensitive to the CP-AMPAR-
selective antagonist Naspm (Fig. 4G,I),
recapitulating cocaine withdrawal-induced
accumulation of synaptic CP-AMPARs
shown in previous studies (Conrad et al.,
2008). Interestingly, dark-phase SR over with-
drawal days 22–42 reduced the Naspm-
sensitive AMPAR EPSCs in NAc MSNs in
cocaine-exposed rats (p � 0.01, t test; Fig.
4H,I). Thus, repeated dark-phase SR reduced

Figure 4. Dark-phase SR reduces incubation of cocaine craving and prevents synaptic accumulation of CP-AMPARs in the NAc.
A, Timeline of cocaine self-administration training, withdrawal, and repeated dark-phase SR during different periods after with-
drawal (on withdrawal days 36 – 42, 29 – 42, 22– 42, 1– 42). Cocaine-exposed rats without SR were used as controls. The same
rats were tested on withdrawal days 1 and 45. B, Left, Cue-induced cocaine seeking (measured by the number of nose pokes in the
active hole during the daily 2 h training session or the 0.5 h test session) in the control group was enhanced on withdrawal day 45
compared with day 1, suggesting incubation of cocaine craving. Following different periods of dark-phase SR, cue-induced cocaine
seeking was reduced in a “dose”-dependent manner on withdrawal day 45, with longer durations of SR exhibiting larger anti-
incubation effects. *p � 0.05 (different from control group on withdrawal day 45). Color coding is the same as in A. Right,
Cue-induced nose pokes in the inactive hole (not associated with cocaine delivery) remained low as in controls. C, Timeline of
cocaine self-administration training, withdrawal, repeated dark-phase SR (on withdrawal days 22– 42), and sucrose self-
administration training. Cocaine-exposed rats without SR were used as controls. D, E, Sucrose self-administration learning

4

following long-term cocaine withdrawal was not altered in
the SR group compared with the control, as measured by the
number of lever presses on the active lever (D) or percentage
active/total lever presses (E), suggesting no effect of SR on
natural reward seeking. F, Timeline of cocaine self-
administration training, withdrawal, and repeated dark-
phase SR (on withdrawal days 22– 42). G, Evoked EPSCs from
an example NAc MSN before and during perfusion of CP-
AMPAR-selective antagonist Naspm (100 �M) in an NAc slice
from a rat on withdrawal day 45. H, Evoked EPSCs from an
example NAc MSN before and during perfusion of Naspm from
a rat that received dark-phase SR between withdrawal days 22
and 42. I, Summarized results showing that the evoked EPSCs
in NAc MSNs were less sensitive to Naspm inhibition in the
dark-phase SR group. **p � 0.01 (different from cocaine-
exposed rats without SR). Numbers in parenthesis represent
number of cells/number of rats. Error bars indicate SEM.
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withdrawal-induced accumulation of CP-AMPARs, and this effect
may, among other SR-induced cellular consequences, contribute to the
reduced incubation of cocaine craving.

SF accelerates the development of incubation of
cocaine craving
After finding that dark-phase SR led to sleep improvement and de-
creased incubation of cocaine craving, we asked whether worsened
sleep would produce the opposite effect. To address this, we adopted
a total SF procedure, which attempted to interrupt sleep episodes
throughout the entire 24 h each day. We first applied this SF proce-
dure over withdrawal days 36–42 in cocaine-exposed rats. Both
control and SF groups exhibited enhanced cue-induced cocaine
seeking on withdrawal day 45 than day 1 (control p � 0.01, n � 9; SF
p � 0.01, n � 8, paired t test), indicating incubation of cocaine
craving. However, SF between withdrawal days 36 and 42 did not

further increase incubation of cocaine crav-
ing tested on withdrawal day 45 in cocaine-
exposed rats (p � 0.97, control n � 9, SF
n � 8, t test; Fig. 5A,B). By contrast, the
same SF procedure, when applied between
withdrawal days 11 and 17, caused a clear
incubation of cocaine craving on with-
drawal day 21, a time point at which incuba-
tion of cocaine craving would otherwise still
be under development before reaching the
detection threshold (p � 0.05, n � 8 each
group, t test; Fig. 5C,D). Thus, SF expedites
the development of incubation of cocaine
craving after withdrawal. Note that the
above rats were subject to a relatively weak
cocaine incubation regimen and tested on
both withdrawal days 1 and 21 for within-
subject comparisons (see Materials and
Methods).

SF precipitates synaptic accumulation
of NAc CP-AMPARs after
cocaine withdrawal
To examine whether NAc CP-AMPARs are
a potential molecular target for SF to influ-
ence incubation of cocaine craving, we re-
corded AMPAR EPSCs in acute NAc slices
from cocaine-exposed rats with SF after
withdrawal. Accumulation of NAc CP-
AMPARs occurs gradually after cocaine
withdrawal, and a significant increase is
normally detected only after prolonged, but
not short-term (e.g., 21 d), withdrawal
(Wolf and Tseng, 2012). Consistently, on
withdrawal day 21, we did not detect an in-
crease in Naspm-sensitive components in
NAc AMPAR EPSCs (Fig. 6B,C). However,
SF between withdrawal days 11 and 17 ele-
vated the Naspm-sensitive component of
NAc AMPAR EPSCs on withdrawal day 21
(p � 0.01, t test; Fig. 6A–C). On the other
hand, on withdrawal day 45, a prominent
Naspm-sensitive component was detected
in NAc AMPAR EPSCs in cocaine-exposed
rats without SF; SF applied on withdrawal
days 36–42 did not further affect the mag-
nitude of Naspm sensitivity of AMPAR EP-

SCs (percentage inhibition by Naspm: control, 20.42 � 2.69%; SF,
20.77 � 3.03%, p � 0.93, t test; Fig. 6D–F). Thus, although SF does
not further increase the level of NAc CP-AMPARs when they have
already accumulated after long-term withdrawal, it may accelerate
this withdrawal-induced synaptic pathophysiology during early pe-
riods of withdrawal. It is important to note that SF alone did not
elevate the level of CP-AMPARs in NAc MSNs. In rats with SF over
days 1–17 or 11–17 after saline self-administration, no alterations in
the Naspm sensitivity of AMPAR EPSCs in NAc MSNs were de-
tected (percentage inhibition by Naspm: saline, 9.71 � 3.10%, SF11–

17, 8.64 � 3.29%, SF1–17, 4.57 � 1.56%; F(2,50) � 0.75, p � 0.48,
one-way ANOVA; Fig. 6G–I).

Discussion
Although sleep disturbance has long been thought to promote the de-
velopment of drug addiction, it remains elusive how drug experience

Figure 5. Total SF accelerates the development of incubation of cocaine craving. A, Timeline of cocaine self-administration
training, withdrawal, and total SF (on withdrawal days 36 – 42). Cocaine-exposed rats without SF were used as controls. The same
rats were tested on withdrawal days 1 and 45. B, Summarized results showing that both control and SF groups exhibited enhanced
active nose pokes (cue-induced cocaine seeking) on withdrawal day 45 than day 1, suggesting incubation of cocaine craving. Total
SF on withdrawal days 36 – 42 did not further increase the number of active nose pokes on withdrawal day 45 compared with the
control group (cocaine-exposed rats without SF), suggesting similar levels of incubation of cocaine craving. Inactive nose pokes
remained low. C, Timeline of cocaine self-administration training, withdrawal, and total SF (on withdrawal days 11–17). Cocaine-
exposed rats without SF were used as controls. D, Total SF on withdrawal days 11–17 significantly increased the number of active
nose pokes (cue-induced cocaine seeking) on withdrawal day 21, suggesting increased cocaine craving in the SF group. *p � 0.05
(different from cocaine-exposed rats without SF); n � 8 each group. Inactive nose pokes remained low. The same rats were tested
on withdrawal days 1 and 21. Error bars indicate SEM.
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influences sleep states over prolonged periods,
and how drug-induced sleep disturbance in-
fluences the addictive state at mechanistic lev-
els (Dackis and O’Brien, 2002; Morgan et al.,
2010). Our present study reveals that (1) co-
caine withdrawal persistently reduced both
NREM and REM sleep and increased SF; (2)
SF after cocaine withdrawal expedited the de-
velopment of incubation of cocaine craving,
whereas dark-phase SR reduced REM sleep
fragmentation and suppressed the develop-
mentof incubationofcocainecraving;and(3)
NAc CP-AMPARs may be one of the molecu-
lar targets through which sleep and sleep
disturbanceregulate thedevelopmentof incu-
bation of cocaine craving. These results sug-
gest that sleep disturbance is not only a
symptom of cocaine use, but is also an impor-
tant factor in promoting cocaine craving and
increasing the likelihood of relapse.

Sleep abnormalities after cocaine
exposure
Using a repeated intraperitoneal cocaine in-
jection procedure, previous studies detected
increased NREM and decreased REM sleep
during the first 2 weeks of cocaine with-
drawal, with no change in total sleep time
(Yang et al., 2011). Using cocaine self-
administration procedure, our present
study shows a persistent reduction in both
NREM and REM sleep as well as enhanced
SF after cocaine withdrawal (Fig. 1). The
patterns of sleep changes induced by our
contingent cocaine exposure in rats largely
recapitulate the sleep changes in human
chronic cocaine users after drug withdrawal
(Matuskey et al., 2011).

Sleep manipulations after cocaine
withdrawal
Without altering the total amount of NREM
orREMsleepeveryday, redistributionofsleep
to enhance light-phase sleep reduced incuba-
tion of cocaine craving after long-term with-
drawal (Fig. 4B). On the other hand,
exacerbating withdrawal-associated sleep dis-
turbance expedited the development of incu-
bation of cocaine craving (Fig. 5D). These
results suggest that sleep may not only be a
symptomatic manifestation of cocaine depen-
dence, but an integral part of the illness.

More importantly, the results suggest that
manipulating sleep architecture, rather than
the total amount of sleep, may serve as a be-
havioral therapy to reduce drug craving and
relapse. Although intervention of sleep-
episode durations has been rarely factored out
singly in sleep-based therapies, the notion is
reminiscent of a recent finding that a minimal
unitofconsolidatedsleep, rather thanthetotal
amount of sleep or sleep intensity, is essential
for memory consolidation (Rolls et al., 2011).

Figure 6. Total SF facilitates synaptic recruitment of CP-AMPARs in the NAc after cocaine withdrawal. A, Timeline of cocaine
self-administration training, withdrawal, and total SF (on withdrawal days 11–17). Cocaine-exposed rats without SF were used as
controls. B, Evoked EPSCs in example NAc MSNs before and during perfusion of Naspm (100 �M) from control group (left) and SF
group (right) on withdrawal day 21. C, Summarized results showing that total SF on withdrawal days 11–17 significantly enhanced
Naspm sensitivity in NAc MSNs on withdrawal day 21 compared with the control group. **p � 0.01 (compared with cocaine-
exposed rats without SF). D, Timeline of cocaine self-administration training, withdrawal, and total SF (on withdrawal days
36 – 42). Cocaine-exposed rats without SF were used as controls. E, Evoked EPSCs in example NAc MSNs before and during
perfusion of Naspm (100 �M) from cocaine control group (left) and SF group (right) on withdrawal day 45. F, Summarized results
showing that total SF on withdrawal days 36 – 42 did not further increase Naspm-sensitive EPSC components in NAc MSNs
(compared with cocaine-exposed rats without SF). G, Timeline of saline self-administration and total SF (on subsequent days
11–17 or 1–17). Saline-exposed rats without SF were used as controls. H, Evoked EPSCs in example NAc MSNs before and during
perfusion of Naspm from saline control group (left), SF11–17 group (middle), and SF1–17 group (right) 21 d after cessation of saline
self-administration. I, Summarized results showing that in saline-exposed rats, total SF over days 11–17 or 1–17 did not alter
Naspm sensitivity in NAc MSNs on day 21 (compared with saline-exposed rats without SF). Numbers in parenthesis represent
number of cells/number of rats. ns, Not significant. Error bars indicate SEM.
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Like other sleep manipulations, the dark-phase SR procedures
that we used in this study are inevitably associated with other conse-
quences, such as stress, in addition to changes in sleep per se. The
current treadmill system is designed to maximally reduce the stress
associated with the physical disturbance of the animals—rats were
not physically restrained or forced to move during SR. Indeed,
within-subject comparisons indicate that the amount as well as in-
tensity of NREM sleep was not altered before and after treadmill was
turned on (Figs. 2, 3), suggesting minimal physical disturbance.
Nonetheless, sleep loss per se, independent of the SR method, is a
stressful event, which has a complex role in addiction-associated
behaviors (Koob and Kreek, 2007; Sinha, 2008; Karoly and Hutchi-
son, 2012; Al-Hasani et al., 2013). Thus, stress, or the relief of which
following sleep rebound, could be a potential contributor to altered
cocaine-seeking behaviors. Whereas the current study identifies the
correlation between sleep and withdrawal-associated cocaine seek-
ing, future studies are needed to determine whether sleep per se or
the physiological consequences of sleep regulates addiction-
associated behaviors.

In searching for effective treatment for cocaine dependence,
there have been promising behavioral approaches identified from
animal model studies, including voluntary chronic aerobic exercise
and environmental enrichment (Smith et al., 2008; Chauvet et al.,
2009; Thiel et al., 2009, 2011; Zlebnik et al., 2010; Ogbonmwan et al.,
2015). It is intriguing to note that these treatments, when adminis-
tered properly, can often directly or indirectly affect sleep. For exam-
ple, exercise during the active phase of the day could enhance sleep
during the inactive phase (Hobson, 1968; Matsumoto et al., 1968;
Horne, 1981). Similarly, an enriched environment also enhances a
rat’s sleep during the inactive phase (van Gool and Mirmiran, 1986).
Thus, questions arise as to whether these treatments become effec-
tive partly through their effects on sleep, and whether targeting in-
somnia after cocaine withdrawal could have direct therapeutic
effects on relapse beyond being a treatment for just the sleep symp-
toms. Indeed, a candidate class of pharmacotherapies for cocaine
dependence targets GABAergic transmission, which positively af-
fects sleep (Kampman, 2008). In addition, modafinil, a morning-
dosed psychostimulant for reducing early withdrawal symptoms,
increases the total amount of sleep as well as enhances sleep efficiency
in the evening in chronic cocaine users (Morgan et al., 2010). These
results indicate that manipulating sleep may serve as a new angle of
behavioral therapy for addiction treatment.

Targeting REM sleep in cocaine withdrawal
Although both NREM and REM sleep were compromised after co-
caine withdrawal, mending REM sleep alone appeared sufficient to
reduce incubation of cocaine craving (Figs. 3, 4B). These results sug-
gest that REM sleep consolidation and improvement are of particu-
lar interest in developing treatment for cocaine relapse. In light of
this, it is worth noting that many of the agents tested for treating
cocaine relapse, including the above-mentioned agents, have a pre-
dominant effect on NREM sleep. For example, tiagabine is a GABA
reuptake blocker that enhances slow-wave sleep in chronic cocaine
users (Morgan and Malison, 2008); modafinil has been shown to
restore NREM sleep with less restoring effect on REM sleep in
chronic cocaine users (Morgan et al., 2010). These preclinical and
clinical results invite further investigation of whether drugs that ef-
fectively target REM sleep could be advantageous in preventing
relapse.

Sleep and NAc CP-AMPARs
CP-AMPARs progressively accumulate in the NAc after cocaine
withdrawal along with the development of incubation of cocaine

craving, while blocking or downregulating NAc CP-AMPARs effec-
tively reduces incubation of cocaine craving (Conrad et al., 2008; Lee
et al., 2013; Loweth et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2014). Here we show that
sleep bidirectionally regulates NAc CP-AMPARs after cocaine with-
drawal: dark-phase SR decreased NAc CP-AMPARs whereas SF ac-
celerated NAc CP-AMPAR accumulation (Figs. 4F–I, 6A–C). These
results suggest that NAc CP-AMPARs are important molecular cor-
relates of sleep-mediated regulation of incubation of cocaine
craving.

It appears that sleep-based regulation of AMPARs is not confined
to the NAc. In the rodent cortex and hippocampus, a general down-
regulation of AMPARs is detected right after the sleep/light phase
(Vyazovskiy et al., 2008; Winters et al., 2011). In the somatosensory
cortex layer V pyramidal neurons, a selective removal of CP-
AMPARs occurs through an LTD-like process during sleep (Lanté et
al., 2011). Conversely, strengthening of AMPAR-mediated synaptic
transmission by an LTP-like process during sleep has also been ob-
served in the primary visual cortex (Aton et al., 2009). These results
suggest that the effects of sleep on synaptic AMPARs are bidirec-
tional, and are possibly dependent on prior experience of different
neurocircuits.

Whereas a critical role of NREM sleep is suggested in the regula-
tion of AMPARs in cortical regions (Vyazovskiy et al., 2008; Lanté et
al., 2011; Aton et al., 2014), our present results show that REM sleep
may be particularly important in regulating synaptic accumulation
of CP-AMPARs in the NAc. Furthermore, regulation of NAc CP-
AMPARs can serve as a heuristic mechanism bridging the neuronal
effects of sleep and cocaine experience (Figs. 4F–I, 6A–C). Thus it
reiterates the importance of specifying brain regions and the experi-
ence/activity history of local neural ensembles in defining the cellular
consequences of sleep (Krueger et al., 2013; Frank, 2015). Future
studies will focus on the specific components of sleep—the unique
combinations of neural activity and neuromodulator levels—that
orchestrate AMPAR trafficking at NAc synapses.

Concluding remarks
Sleep is not only a daily ritual, but likely also the most important
means for the brain to readjust all aspects of its function every day.
Unveiling the cellular and behavioral interaction between sleep and
cocaine experience may allow clinical strategy to unleash the power
of sleep for correcting important aspects of the addictive state.
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